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Beginning with its initial description by Fitz in the 19th century, acute appendicitis has been a signi�cant long-standing medical
challenge; today it remains the most common gastrointestinal emergency in adults. Already in 1894, McBurney advocated for
the surgical removal of the in�amed appendix and is credited with the initial description of an Open Appendectomy (OA).
With the introduction of minimally invasive surgery, this classic approach evolved into a procedure with multiple, smaller
incisions; a technique termed Laparoscopic Appendectomy (LA). ere is much literature describing the advantages of this newer
approach. �o name a few, patients have signi�cantly less wound infections, reduced pain, and a reduction in ileus compared
with the OA. In the past few years, Single Incision Laparoscopic Appendectomy (SILA) has gained popularity as the next major
evolutionary advancement in the removal of the appendix. Described as a pioneer in the era of “scarless surgery,” it involves only
one transumbilical incision. Patients are postulated to have reduced post-operative complications such as infection, hernias, and
hematomas, as well as a quicker recovery time and less post-operative pain scores, in comparison to its predecessors. In this review,
we explore the advancement of the appendectomy from open to laparoscopic to single incision.

1. Introduction

Acute appendicitis is one of the most common clinical
presentations that requires emergent surgery, with a lifetime
incidence of about 8% [1]. Since its �rst description by Fitz
in 1886, much has been documented about the in�amed
vermiform appendix and the need for prompt intervention
to prevent the morbid consequences of perforation [2]. In
the 1880s, Billroth was credited with pioneering the �eld of
abdominal surgical intervention in Vienna, opening the door
for procedures to resect diseased appendices [3]. McBurney’s
muscle splitting incision standardized this approach to an
appendectomy upon its publication in 1894. Since then,
mortality associatedwith acute appendicitis has been reduced
to nearly 0.1% due to further improvements in medical and
surgical management [4]. Surgical operations have evolved
over the decades from open appendectomies to increasingly
minimally invasive procedures. However, there is still ongo-
ing discussion as to themost efficacious surgical intervention.

2. Discussion

2.1. Open Appendectomy

McBurney is credited with consolidating the surgical tech-
nique of the open appendectomy (OA) in 1894, an approach
that has not signi�cantly changed in the last 120 years [5].

Brie�y, this conventional approach involves making an
approximately 5 cm incision at the lateral border of the right
rectus muscle at the midpoint between the umbilicus and
right anterior-superior iliac spine [6]. Electrocautery and
blunt dissection are used to separate the fascia and muscle
layers, and the peritoneum is opened. e cecum then can
be visualized and mobilized to reveal the appendix. e
appendix and cecum are then brought out of the peritoneal
cavity, the mesoappendix is ligated, and the appendiceal base
is divided to leave a stump [6].

In 1983 with the advent of the �rst described mini-
mally invasive laparoscopic appendectomy (LA) by Semm,
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medicine slowly shied away from the OA. LA has become
the standard of practice in uncomplicated appendectomies
in most minimally invasive institutions. A US survey in 2005
showed an increased LA rate to approximately 58% of total
appendectomies [7]. While LA encompasses the majority of
appendectomies, the high amount of OAs still performed is
quite surprising. A German study in 2009 reported nearly
half of all appendectomies were open (46%) and questioned
whether LA is really the standard of practice in German
hospitals [8]. e surprisingly high usage of OA seen today
can likely be equated to the fact that the conventional open
approach has yet to be shown to be inferior to LA, as it
provides reliable clinical results in a more affordable way
compared to LA [9].

It is evident that there is still debate to the continued
utility of OA. OA is widely considered the gold standard
in complicated appendicitis (gangrenous and perforated
appendices) due to decreased intra-abdominal infectious
complications in the postoperative period [10]. It is also used
as an intraoperative backup plan for LA in cases where there
is severe appendiceal in�ammation (the main reason for
conversion to open) or if there are signi�cant adhesions from
a previous surgery—all making safe laparoscopic dissection
of the appendix nearly impossible [7]. e rate of conversion
from LA to OA is 8.6%, but this number is slowly decreasing
as surgeons gain more experience with LA [7]. In pediatric
patients under the age of 5, where the abdomen is too small
for the basic physical requirement of LA, and in pregnancy,
due to the risk to the fetus from LA, laparotomy is also still
preferred over laparoscopy [8].

2.2. Laparoscopic Appendectomy. Brie�y, the laparoscopic
approach usually involves placing three ports—a 10mm
camera port at the umbilicus and 5mmports in the right iliac
fossa and the right hypochondriac quadrant. e cecum and
appendix are visualized using the camera and manipulated
using a Babcock clamp, the mesoappendix is divided with
an endoscopic stapler or harmonic scalpel, and the base of
the appendix is ligated with either a endoscopic stapler or
Endoloop.e appendix is then brought out of the peritoneal
cavity using an Endobag [6].

Studies have shown signi�cant advantages of this LA
approach [11, 12]. Patients undergoing LA experience a
reduction inwound infections, require less interoperative and
postoperative painmedication, stay less time in hospital, have
quickened return of normal bowel function, and improved
cosmetic outcome, avoiding a large laparotomy scar. To
quantify this, in a well-known meta-analysis comparing LA
to OA by Sauerland et al., LA patients stayed in hospital 1.1
fewer days, returned to work 5 days earlier, experienced a
reduction of pain by 8mmon a 100mmvisual analogue scale,
and experienced approximately 1/2 the number of wound
infections [11].

Another new area of potential bene�t of laparoscopy is its
ability to be diagnostic, especially with reference to gyneco-
logical conditions [11, 13]. A study looking at unnecessary
appendectomies in women found that in situations where
a healthy-looking appendix was found and a gynecological
diagnosis existed, OA had a 7-fold increased risk of removing

the appendix while only making the gynecological diagnosis
in 17% of its patients, versus 73% with LA patients [14].

In general, what to do with an unin�amed appendix, with
no other clear diagnosis, is still an area of controversy. In
an Italian Consensus Conference, 60% of surgeons felt that
the best practice is to remove normal-looking appendices
[15]. Phillips et al. found that 1/3 of all “normal looking
appendices” will actually be in�amed when examined histo-
logically [16]. However, in this study, all 18 patients, whose
appendices were le in situ, did not require readmission for
appendicitis by 6months aer their surgery [16]. Recently,M.
N. Andresson and R. E. Andersson published a study alerting
surgeons to the potential lethal consequences of performing
“negative appendectomy,” stating that it was associated with
an increased mortality, almost paralleling that of a perforated
appendicitis [17]. Whether this changes the opinions and
practices of the majority of surgeons still remains to be seen.

2.3. Special Populations. Four special populations, in partic-
ular, have potentially bene�ted from laparoscopic interven-
tion—women, the morbidly obese, pediatrics, and geriatrics.

e diagnostic ability of LA, as stated earlier, is especially
important and useful in women, as many gynecological
conditions can mimic the symptoms of appendicitis. In
addition, LA is now being used as a viable option in pregnant
woman. 75% of experts polled considered LA in pregnancy
to be a contraindication [15]. is can be attributed to a
study by McGory et al. [18] reporting that fetal loss rate was
considerably higher in LA compared to OA (7% versus 3%);
however recent studies have shown that LA is a safe and
effective procedure in pregnancy [18–20].

Surgery on the morbidly obese is more challenging com-
pared to the rest of the population. Varela et al. reported that
OA was preferred more oen to LA (53% to 47%) due to this
inherited difficulty. However, in their retrospective review
of 1,943 morbidly obese patients, LA was associated with a
shorter length of hospitalization, lower cost, and lower post-
operative complications (particularly wound infections) [21].
Another study by Woodman et al. stated a 50% reduction in
morbidity with LA [22]. As the largest study comparing the
two interventions to date, Varela et al. concluded their study
by recommending LA over OA as the treatment of choice for
all clinical presentations of appendicitis (perforated or not,
high risk patient or not) unless speci�cally contraindicated
[21].

Lastly, appendectomy is themost common surgical emer-
gency in the pediatric population [23, 24]. e literature is
now reporting that children aer LA are able to return to
their normal activities quicker compared to OA and have
less postoperative pain score and complications [24, 25].
erefore, it seems to be a more successful procedure for
children, as long as their abdomens can physically support
laparoscopic procedures (over the age of 5 years old). At the
other extreme of the population, the literature has shown
that the elderly have a mortality reduction of nearly 1% aer
LA compared with OA and a lower overall reduction in
complication rate (15% versus 23%) [26].

While there appears to be many advantages of LA, there
are also signi�cant disadvantages. Aer LA, patients are
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3 times more likely to have an intra-abdominal abscess.
Bonnani et al. found that almost 50% of patients with
complicated appendicitis, treated by LA had to be readmitted
for infectious complications [10]. As well, operating time
for LA is about 10 minutes longer than with a laparotomy.
However, recent studies have shown that as experience with
laparotomy increases, operating time has decreased, culmi-
nating in LA being only approximately 5 minutes longer [12].
LA is also a more expensive surgery than its conventional
counterpart. But some studies have argued that while there
is increased operating cost with LA, it is balanced by the
patients’ early return to work, decreasing cost at a societal
level.

Of note, Sauerland et al. mention several possible lim-
itations of randomized controlled trials in their ability to
adequately compare LA with OA [11]. e authors state that
since LA has the ability to be diagnostic, there are situations
in which an appendectomy was never carried out, biasing the
results towards faster operating times. Aswell, they argue that
the stated reduction in hospital stay and pain scores seen in
LA, while statistically signi�cant, perhaps are not clinically
signi�cant [11].

It is safe to say that many important patient and insti-
tution factors need to be taken into consideration for the
decision algorithm of which type of intervention to perform.
ese include but are not limited to what equipment is avail-
able, the level of experience of the operator, the severity of the
appendicitis and likelihood of post-operative complications.

2.4. Single Incision Laparoscopic Appendectomy. In 1992,
�elosi �rst described a single-puncture laparoscopic appen-
dectomy in 25 patients [27]. However, it was not until the
last few years that this new minimally invasive technique
called the single incision laparoscopic appendectomy (SILA)
really caught on. It has been proposed as the next major
breakthrough in the appendectomy evolution.

e surgical technique for SILA is not yet standardized,
with great institutional procedural variation. Brie�y, SILA
involves a 2-3 cm incision usually transumbilically, but can
also be made at McBurneys point, and inserting the laparo-
scope and surgical laparoscopic instruments via a 10mm and
multiple 5mm ports [28, 29]. In addition, a needlescopic
instrument can be placed percutaneously in the right iliac
fossa for assistance in supporting the appendix [28]. Either
rigid conventional laparoscopic instruments can be used or
special bendable instruments [28, 30, 31].emesoappendix
is then dividedwith the appendiceal artery cauterized and the
base of the appendix ligated with an Endloop. e appendix
is then removed through the 10mm port.

e biggest advantage of this new type of technique is
in its cosmetic outcome; it is being referred to as “scarless
surgery.” In addition, the expectation is that a reduction in
the number of surgical incisions will correlate to both a
decline in incisional complications like infections, hernias,
and hematomas, as well as a decrease in adhesion formation
and improvement in patient convalescence [32, 33].

To date, there is no published randomized controlled
trial (RCT) comparing SILA with LA or OA [34]. erefore,

any comparisons between LA and SILA must be done
retrospectively. ere was, however, an RCT of 40 patients
comparing the standard laparoscopic cholecystectomy versus
single incision laparoscopic cholecystectomy, looking at pain
scores aer surgery. It was found that single incision patients
reported signi�cantly less post-operative abdominal pain
[35]. Greaves and Nicholson compared SILA and OA and
found that patients had similar durations of stay and pain
scores aer SILA, but that single incision procedures had
increased operating time [32]. However, in contrast to what
was expected, Chow et al. reported that although SILA is a
more technically challenging procedure, it took signi�cantly
less operating time (60 minutes) when compared to LA
(70 minutes) [36]. is paradoxical �nding was largely felt
to be attributed to the staff surgeon usually performing
the appendectomies over the learner, as most residents are
not yet comfortable with elements of SILA—the limitation
in instrument triangulation, the increased susceptibility of
instrument collisions, and a reduction in the visual �eld
[33, 36]. ere is already new literature that is orientated
to improving upon these limitations. One of the proposed
mechanisms is called the magnetic anchoring guidance sys-
tem, which involves a magnet and camera apparatus that
can move unrestricted intra-abdominally, not relying on a
�xed camera port thereby limiting instrument collision and
restoring some of the natural triangulation seen with LA
[33].

As stated earlier, SILA can be performed using specialized
equipment or with conventional ones.e specialized equip-
ment can put a strain on hospital resources, as they are more
expensive, making SILA a more impractical procedure [37].
On the other hand, a cost-bene�t analysis of the operation,
using conventional laparoscopic equipment, found SILA to
be quite similar to LA in the total disposable instrument cost,
both around $800 USD [36].

ere is much heterogeneity in the studies comparing LA
with SILA, as well as with the surgical technique itself. It
appears that these two techniques have similar outcomes, but
an RCT is required to be fully comfortable with comparison.
Interestingly, some surgeons have recently described using
LA and SILA in sequence. An operation can be started
using the single incision approach and depending on how
complicated the appendectomy appears; ports may be added
to convert the procedure to LA [38].

2.5. Future Techniques. SILA is only a stepping stone to what
lies ahead for minimally invasive surgery, possibly to a tech-
nique called natural ori�ce translumenal endoscopic surgery
(NOTES), which involves no external scarring [36]. However,
while minimally invasive surgery continues to make great
strides, it is important to recognize that perhaps the best sur-
gical intervention for appendicitis is no surgery at all. ere
is growing evidence in the literature promoting conservative
treatment of appendicitis, strictly with antibiotics. Varadhan
et al. found that antibiotics are a safe initial management
plan for acute appendicitis, with a 63% success rate and a
signi�cant risk reduction in complications compared with
appendectomy [39].
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3. Conclusion

Surgical advancement in themanagement of appendicitis has
evolved dramatically in the last 120 years, from McBurney’s
simple large incision, to minimally invasive LA, to barely
noticeable incisions aer SILA. Depending on the clinical
situation and the experience of the surgeon, each of the three
techniques (OA, LA, and SILA) can be effective. Minimally
invasive surgery will continue to push the limits.
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